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The constitut1onot the ternary mattes eu~s~
PbS Sb2S3 has never been completely investigated
nor has there been any attempt to draw the complete
ternary diagram. 1!he following work is intended to
a contribution towards completion of this diagram
by determining the specifiC oravity of different
mattes and by pointing out some which snow peculiarities
ot structure.,
it;6ccedure.
The mattes of various compositions were obtained
by meltinc toe;ether the oorrect preportions of the
three components Cu2S PbS Sb2S3• The CU2S and Sb2S3
were the commercial grade for chemical purposes.
The PbS was galona wh1iLcllhad been prepared by gr1nding
and. flojation treatment to remove all sphalerite other-
wise present. All these components were ground to
pass a 100 mesh screent were thorouly mixed on a.
rolline cloth with 1 gram of sulphur added then
placed in a porcelain crucible for :fusion.
For laome mattes having high melting points
gr~phite crucibles were used in place of the porcelain
but generally tle porcolain were found quite satis-
factory"
The cha.re'JO"ltsedin all caSOD 'were 30 grams •
.A layer of Dixons graphite was placed over the mixture
then the eruoi 10 Was covered with either a graphite
or a porcelain oover. These preoautions along with
the exess sulphur were found suffioient to prevent
Oxidation. As a fUrther precati n h019ver a piece
or two of eoke was a.lways place(l in the furnace
during the fusion.
The fusion was carried on in an electric muffle
furna.ce. The molten mixture was held for two or three
hours at a temperature of from 700°C to lOOOoC depen-
d1ngOll tho mattes in that :pa.rtioular group being
fused. Then they were allowed to cool with the
furnace after which :the crucibles were broken away_
The specific gr.avlty of the mattes wero deterl'Jined
by the pycnometer method using about four grams of
the matte broken in small pieces (a.bout 8 mesh)
wi th all minus 65 mesh screened out e. These precautions
'vere necessary to eliminate as neroly as possible
any confined air spaces and at the same time pre-
vent a skin flotation of the fine material.
The specifio gra.vity was calculated by the f'oroula:
Density of the matte = a d
b';"(c ..a)
Where a:;#weight of matte ta.ken
b = we.ight of' p.ycnometer + lo'mter
e ;:0 weight of pycnometer ...water + matte
d = density ot the water
The resultil'16 specifio gravities nrc tabula.ted
in table 1 and indicated graphically in Figure 1.,
Table I
The Specific Gravity of the Ternary Mattes Sb2S3
Cu S PbS._,
t.:"
Composition in % Specific Gravity
Sb2S3 C~S PbS
100 00 00 4.510
90 0 10 4.675
80 00 20 4."I7D
70 00 30 5.183
60 00 40 4.654
50 aD 50 5~72
40 00 60 6.55
30 00 70 5.71
20 00 80 7.000
10 00 90 7.250
00 00 100 7.392
90 10 4.606
80 20 4'.655
70 30 4.890
60 40 5.045
50 50 4 ..789
40 60 5.079
30 70 5.305
20 80 5.,163
10 90 4.910
Table I C~nt.
Sb S Gu2S PbS SI>~G.2 3
80 10 10 4.,990
'70 20 10 4 ..984
70 10 20 5..166
60 30 10 5.188
60 20 20 5..301
60 10 30 5.3'70
50 40 10 4.368
50 30 20 5.403
50 20 30 5,463
50 10 40 5.415
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Constitution.
Me.nychanges ill the constitu.tion of the mattes
aTe noticable. The 100% Sb2S3 matte shows a. marked
aae teul.ar structure O?igure 2:), as the compoaIt' on
Of the mattes varies a";ay from "'1'~s composit1 t1.e
assicular natura changes oorrespondil'le11y (Figure ~).
The matte 60% Sb2S3 l()t!p ou2S 30% PbS shows a very
homo cnius strllct'Ul"C, uniform surface a.poarence. The
general apearence seems to indioate the formation of
a eutectic at this compost tioll .(Figure 4). Tho mattes
close to this composition show a mixed or gradational
change aVlaYfrom the presumed eutectic. ( Figure 3)
The matte 70% Sb2S3 20~ CU2S 10% PbS has a 'very
d·e:finito crystaline form and a. bright metalic luster
( Figure 5 ) and in this case as in tle others there
is a gradational change awtly from the crystaline form
and metalia luster in 'those mattes olose in compos! ...
tion ( Fib'UI'O 3 ).' Since tho crystal form is so def ...
inite and the metalic luster so marked it is presumed
that this matte 1s a. ohemical compound or very close
it. composition to a ohemical compound.
H07cver no complete thermal ana.lysis 1ns attempted
and it is quite possible that tlcse mattes are not
a eutectic and a compound respectfully. The evidance
howeve r is sufficiently oonvincing as to warent fur-
ther investioation in the region of these oompositions.
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Constitution of the Uattes.
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100" Sb2S3a=
I showing assicula.r
~~
structure.
a2,a3 structure similar to~ ~P ",,"1-5 lessor degree.
~ 0/0
f£ ~ Cl= Presumed compound. C2,C3,
[:.j ~;~:,...;cJ' structure similar tolesser debree
y 8,
El= Presumed eutectic. E2·EI3, structure,,,, similar but to lesser tr
riP decree.
Figure 2.
Showins assicula.r structure of matte 100% Sb2S3
Figure 4.
ShOlling homogenous structure of matte
60% Sb2S3 lO~ Cu2S 30% PbS.
i
\
Showing'lcrystaline natu.re of ID8.tte
\
7(yfo SilheS3 20% Cu2S 10% PbS.
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